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ABSTRACT

The design and fabrication ofan oil expelling machine was undertaken with the aim ofachieving
efficient roasting of groundnut and extraction of the oil within a given floor space as well as
eliminating the drudgery associated with it. The machine was designed and fabricated using
locally available materials. The machine consists of a roasting unit and an expelling unit. The
roasting unit consists ofahopper, conveyor trays, avibrator mounted on the frame of the trays,
which agitates the groundnut seeds constantly in the roasting chamber. There is a heating
filament directly under the roasting chamber which supplies the heat. The roasting chamber is
insulated to reduce heat loss. The expelling unit consists ofan electric motor, which powers the
expeller, agear box, which reduces the speed ofthe electric motor, an expeller to extract the oil

•1 and acontrol lever to adjust the clearance of the expeller. The frame is made of angle iron on
which the entire assemble ismounted. The machine performance evaluation was carried out; the

roasting unit efficiency was 66.7% while the expelling efficiency was 66.7%. Therefore, the
design and fabrication of the machine satisfies the following conditions; portability, space
reduction, time reduction and cost.
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CHAPTER ONE

1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background tothe Study

Groundnut AracMs Hyp^aea originated from Eastern BoHvia a, the foothiUs ofAndes (Asiedu,
!989). The Portuguese navigators produced groundnut from Sou* America to Africa
(Anyanwu e,*1986). The «,p is grown throughout the tropical and warm temperate regions of
,»e world with it largely grow, in USA, Brazil, China, Senegal artd Nigeria (Asiedu, .989). It is
the third major oil seed ofthe world next to soya bean and cotton (FAO.1990). China, India, and
USA have been the leading producers of groundnut. In USA during mMS*. groundnut
action was estimated a, 1.8 miltion tonnes (FAO, .990). Most of the on consumption is
obtained from groundnut.

Currently, groundnut is being under-utilised in Nigeria which is one of the largest producers of
fcecroptathewcdABeforetheouisextra^

which involves many labour and is time consuming.
Oil extracted from groundnut is subjected to operations like shelltagofme nuts, separation ofme
nuts from the shells, roasting ofthe nuts, decorticating and milling.
Recently, great economic importance is attached to the production of groundnut inNigeria. With
the adoption of improved technology and increase in market demand, its production is likely to

barest minimum in oil production. However, the stress in carrying out each unit operation
during oil extraction has been achallenge that is left for peasant farmers to contend with.
to some rural communities, roasting of the seed is done traditionally. This ptocess is very slow,
time consuming and tedious hence it is incompatible with the present level of production, b.
order to increase ajd sustain production level of groundnut, small scale farmers must be

.*• -"^"/i*i.V.«-"M
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provided with means by which their products can be processed with reduction in drudgery, time
and cost effective, yet achieve good quality product

Over the years, different mechanical means of achieving each unit operation in groundnut oil
production have been developed, but the major problem has been the movement of the seeds
from one location to another during production thereby taking much time to process with

improper material handling. Therefore the main objectives of mis project work is to develop a
simple oil expeller with unit operation starting from roasting operation to oil extraction as one

i entity, since shelled groundnut are readily available in the market.

1.2 Statement of Problem

The labour and time involved in carrying out groundnut oil processing when the unit operations

are many and far apart is of great concern. Reducing the time and labour required by combining

some of these unit operations can greatly save cost of production. Hence, the need for this

current study.

1.3 Objectives of the Study

i. To design and fabricate continuous groundnut roaster using locally available materials in i

order to improve ontheextraction processes,

ii. To canyout performance tests on the developed roaster,

ui. To design and fabricate groundnut oil expeller with an integrated roaster so as to reduce

cost of production, sales time, labour and also merge two processing operation units

together.

1.4 Justification of the Study

There is aproblem when several units of the oil processing operations are separated. The time

taken to move the raw materials from one unit to another is sometimes enormous. Apart from

that the labour require to man these separate units also add to the cost ofproduction. However if

2
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i^viewoftMsthatthispresent study isheen carried out to combine me roasting and expellmg
units ofagroundnut oil processing into asingle unit.

1.5 Scope of theStudy

order to reduce drudgery, save labour, time and cost,

on the groundnut roasting unit.

I



CHAPTER TWO

2.0 Literature Review

21 Groundnut Production

^ as an annual crop on 19 miUion hectares in the •*- - sub tiopic, ^ of tite

kernels or seeds.

• ♦ -4- it 8million tonnes of which China is leading withThe world production is estimated at 17.8 million tonne
•a 1o-w a«H theUnited States of America4,.5% of me world production followed by Indta wtth 18.2% and the Unite

having world production of6.8% (USDA, 2009).

—e Ugh, sandy soil. Table 2, shows the various grown. Production «,untr.es of
world and their production figures.

3
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Table 2.1, The countries mvoivcu ™«

Production (Thousand Tonnes)
Countries — ••

8,200
1. India

5,580
2. China

1,943
3. USA

1,037
4. Nigeria

578
5. Indonesia

578
6. Senegal

466
7. Myanmar

454
8. Sudan

320
9. Argentina

23,506
World

Source: (FAO, 1990)

_———-

22 Physical Properties ofGroundnut

shelling), they must be described accurately (Sitkei, 1986).
j *• „u«»t 19 s-75mm in length androughlyAccordingtoTmdall(1983)>thepodofagroundn»t1sabo«tl2.5 75mm

about 72.4 percent cotyledon, 4.1 percent skin and 3.3 percent germs.



rt. 0{ agricuttural products are import and are re,uired for» aerodynamics properties ^ ^ ^^^^^men, (Sahay and Singh,

to terminal velocity. Tlteaerodynamtc properties ^ ^^eweight of
. ,«v form weight and surface texture ofthe seeds. Ine

as the dimensions, velocny, form, we gu ^deration m

*^uudnut seed is 2.98 *̂ ^^
u UsesandlmportanceofGroandnut

Groundnut is used mainly:

. for direct consumption;
. As feed for livestock;
• As'green manure" for farmers;

. M-^-^^^f^government.^^esasasourceof^m ^ ^^^^^^
to<mdnut crops are grownfortheukeme^ ^ ^ ^ ^ or ^
.^es.sa.tedormadeintoc^wh,^™^
.p^tareu^asavege^m^^ ^^^^^
Groundnut oil forms an important part ofthe dtet ^ ^^^by ^ ^ ^ IS

Idama(2000),over330pIoducBcan .As—toDrovement in the technology., ,.wnmsivegroundnutr^ucti»*msmallvmprovem
^tiycreatedftommass. gr ^^due to tack ofimproved
O^majorproductwbichisgroundnuto.l.hassuffered



country were found to be expensive.

231 Non-Food Uses ofGroundnut
^ ♦« m«ke vast variety ofnon-food products.TheshelKskinsandkernelsofpeanutn^ybeusedtomakevastvan^

making, (www.appropedia.org)For

feed and kitty litter. The skin may be used for paper,

Groundnut is often used as an ingredient in other
bleach, ink, axle grease, shaving cream, face creams, soap
explosives shampoo and medicine (USDA 2011).

product like detergent, salves, metal polish,
linoleum, rubber cosmetics, paints,

24 Oil Content in Groundnut
• a«* *v imnrove the first generation groundnut,mNigeria, important research has been earned out to unproved. _

varieti. this nrs, generation refers to the Spanish, W - — ~ —-
larch OAT, .989) has resulted mthe relea* of several improved varieties. These v»eties

indicated intable 2.1.

5«r*i"7r ri*/*



Table 2.2: GroundnutW^sMC^
Oil Content (% dry basis)

Variety

SAMNUT 1

SAMNUT

SAMNUT 3

SAMNUT 4

SAMNUT 5

SAMNUT 6

SAMNUT 7

SAMNUT 8

SAMNUT 9

SAMNUT 10

SAMNUT 11

SAMNUT 12

SAMNUT 13

SAMNUT 14

SAMNUT 15

SAMNUT 16

SAMNUT 17

SAMNUT 18

53.55

253.55

53.65

55.65

51.50

52.50

51.53

55.60

50.53

55.60

55.60

51.63

50.53

50.52

50.53

55.60

53.55

53.55

NOTE: SAMNUT - Samaru groundnut

Source: Ola (2000)

8

Year ofrelease

1960

1960

1970

1970

1970

1970

)

1980

1980

1980

1988

1988

1980

1980

1988

1970

1980

1988

1988
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t n;iinfraction in Developing Countries241 Traditional Processes of Oil Extraction in i/
^tional systems of groundnut „i, extinction ht developing .untries*- the use of bo*

ditional Techniques for Processing Groundnut Oil Extraction
Table 2.3 Tra(

Operation

Removing nuts from shells,

i. Winnowing assistance
ii. Sorting
iii. Roasting

iv. Skinning

Grinding into paste

vi. Primary oil extraction

Typical Traditional Technique

Done manually or by hitting with stick
Using flat baskets or pans with current.
Done manually _

a.' By rubbing the nuts betweenawood
and concrete or mat.

b. By rubbing the nuts between two

c.

a.

b.

c.

stones.

By rubbing the nuts between astone and amat or
iutebag. ^ „.
Done with assistance ofamortar and
Pestle manually or with animal power
(called Ghani in India).
Rubbing between flat stones

'By exposing the crushed meal to the

heat ofthe sun.

By compressing the meal in baskets
using wooden levers.
By kneading using amortar and pastle
eitner manually (as inNigeria or

animal power (as in India)



USA

Operation
Typical Traditional Technique

vi.

Vll

d. By adding boiling water to the meal
stirring and scooping the oil off the

surface (common in Ghana)
By hand pressing or kneading on a

S^ndaryoilextraction ZggE&StZSi.'**

Source: Asiedu, (1989)

Asideu, (1989) showed adiagrammatic sequence
West Africa as showed in Figure 2.1

of traditional oil extraction method in

Fig 2.1 Diagrammatic sequence
ofthe traditional oil extraction in West Africa. Source: Asiedu (1969)

10
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—-—oil"?TZZ^~~»^-~*ComparisonismadebetweenthetraditionalpestlcIARmoditi pe

H.'«r three groundnut oil extraction devicesTable 2.4 Comparative results of three grouno

Quantity of
Efficiency range per tools (efficiency)

Groundnut (kg)

Traditional pestle lAR^fodjfiedpes^

2.2 0.6-0.8

4>4 0.6-0.7

6.6 0.5-0.7

0.1-0.7

0.5-0.7

0.4-0.7

DevelopedMechanism

0.6-0.7

0.5-0.9

0.6-0.7

Source: Sanda(1997)

f*e 1AR modified pestle over the traditional pestle and theTable 2.4 shows the advantage of the IAR modified p
. ,o „a» iQQ7^ over the IAR modified pestle,development mechanism (Sanda, 1997) over me

•♦• «i« the oil extraction efficiencies with respect to differentExplanation for the slight variations in the oil extracx
qUant«iescouldbe^

L AbUitvoftoo^^

11
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mmm

oil extraction.

Various atiemp* have been made on the — .---—*^ "

MUnp^vememovermelARmc^iedpestiewascarriedoraybySarKiaCmV).

hydraulic press showed some ,r—.—* - --<« *—* *"

.mpiete, Pressed out of the mea, when tire press cy„der was fiUed u, „- ----

and theoildecanted.

12
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Mal^uola (1997), develops . ^ ^ ^^
tern Soya bean which could also be used for other vege

.....afterthetest it was observed thatwhen the ,emper*ure was a, 60cMakanjuola discovered that after the test,^^ofoilextiactedwasMgbertha.^tofroomtemperature.
f*, fried soya bean paste the higher the percentageTWs shows mat the higher the temperature ofthe tad soya

ofoilextracted.

anfcadvantages ofTraditional Systems ofoil extraction243 Advantages and Disadvantages™

(i) ^e^reoper^^canbedonevathmadefmedenclosure.

(ii) **-,—fc-*^^--—-,l,^0•",".,,,,*

^Kaul, 1992.Dunmade 1991.UNIFEM, 1989) as Mows:

(, ^ are done with heavy drudgery of roasting which -++.-*-*.
complete.

(ii). The kneading operation done manually
requiring more labour.

„ consistency in the degree of roasting which usually takes too long to
(iii). There is normally no consistency in me u&

complete.

(v). M^^^^^M^M**
heating

13
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Groundnut oil processing involves three major stages, which are;

♦ «rfv the stages prior to the extraction stage such as cleaning, crushing(i) Pre-treatment: namely, the stages pnor

and scorching.

m Po.extractiontieatinen.comprisingutepackagi^ofmeoU
refining,common in large- scale production.

2.5 Mechanical Oil Extraction Methods.

Extraction methods include:

« Manual presses

\
t

r

t

« Gham $

• Expeller

• Ram press (Ward, 1976)

2.5.1 Manual method
•OU can be extiacted by pressing softer oilseeds and nu*. such as grounds and Shea
nuts, whereas h^der, more f.brous materials such as copra and sunflower seed can be

„_ to squeeze out me oil-water emulsion. This is more efficient at removing oil man
traditional hand squeezing, allowing higher production rates.

2.5.2 Equipment required

four main categories: (Sanda, 1997)

. Pre-extraction equipment; dehullers or decorticators, seed*ernel crackers, roastera,
grinding mills.

14
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B^tioneqmp^^^ ••• •
«• fnil- filters settling tanks for caustic soda to treat free fatty, Equipment for basic refimng of oil, filters, settling

acids FFA (do not use aluminium tanks).

Packaging equipment

• awill denend on the particular crop being processed, theTJte specific equipment required will depend on in p»

final oil quality required and the scale ofoperation.

7 5 3 Ram Press

ofaplunger.

:L of o. The pressure sho.d.^.owlyteaaowti.efor.oUte^.
W «-- more reliable *. hydranUc types but . slower - produce less pressure^
"w- *lorr, 3ack is use, hydra* W.-*. ^ — - "*
w»tenunatingoawimpoisonoush,dramicfluid.(Ward,1976)

entryportftomm.seedhcwersomatseedentersmepresscage.
^- w«i and the oilseed is compressed in the

^ me piston is moved forward, the entry port vs closed and the
., j j m«™« throuah the gaps m the cage,sage As aresult oU is expelled from the oilseed and emerges through gap

Compressedseedispushedommrou^acirculargapattiteendofmecage.

15



2.5.4 Ghani

0^.^-hA*l-l--•----»Ah-'•,^,-,^'-•,,,,',*

operators to achieve oil yields.

^a^-,i-«.*—-^•^-•,,lt,J,""*,-L
The oil runs out of ahole in the bottom of mortar and the cake is scooped out by hand. TTus

work.(Nalumasi and Kaul, 1992). |

p^mexcessofthose obtiunedtan^

operation. The ram press was developed in Tanzania specifically for pressing amm shelled
U* oi, content variety of sunflower seed. The technique can be also be used for copra,
groundnuts and sesame.

2.5.5 Expeller

An expeUer consis* ofaheHca. thread (worm assembiy) which revolves concentrically withina

lining bars contained withinarobust frame.(Goodrum and Bradly, 1985)
16
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mm

Heated groundnut seeds enter one
mr t« the discharge end. With any power-driven,Ved by the rotation worm assembly to the discharge

end „f the barrel tough the feed inlet and are

conve;

Local

2,6 Roasting ofGroundnut

at which the seeds are roasted.

•, ^^hohvdratosreacttoproducetetmhydroturanderiva^r^groastmg,aniinoacidsandcarbohydratesreac p
.hichalsodriedthegrou.dnutsfiirther.a.^^

candies, peanut butter or groundnut oil. (Sharma, 1997)

2.6.1 Methods for Roasting Groundnut

Therearetwoprimary
methods of roasting groundnut, they are;

•Dry roasting

•Oil roasting

nct^ masters offer the advantage of,w nesting is either abatch or continuous process. Batch roasters
**. for deferent moisture conten* of grotmdnut lots *om storage Bateh «-.
really — P— *-*• — «~—* * ^ ~

17
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«. «i. hv cravitv feed. In another type ofmy move groundnut, through an oven on aconveyor or by gravrty _
^ ««««ti»r ontrent hot arr that roasts meroaster, groundnuts are fed by aconveyor into astream ofcounter current

•♦\»a tn ensure that air passes around thegroundnuts. In this system, the groundnuts are agitated to ensure that
individual kernels to promote an even roast. (Gerald, 2009).

2.6.2 Pulsed Infrared Roasting

ity pulsed infrared radiation for roasting groundnut results in
The application ofhigh intensn

optimum product quality in terms ofcolour,texture and free acid content. This method of

methods as well as better oil quality.roasting yields increased oil compared to previous

However.
the cost of setting up apulsed infrared roaster is exorbitant (Shankarappa et al.,)

2.6.3 DrumRoasting

drum that is heated externally. TheThe apparatus is basically amanually operated rotating.

lhousedinabriekandclayc^^ *-
tofthe drum throughout the process results in

;oftwo drums. The outer drum is fitted to

structure is!

the study of research, the continuous rotation <
uniformlyroastedgroundnutThedrumroastercor^is^

• a • frtrmnfadrawerthatisdetachableforloadmgand
brick work. The inner drum is made mform ofadrawer ma

the

unloading the groundnut (F.A.O., 1990)

18
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2.7 Roaster for the oil expeller ,„,»*., .ofutegroundnutseedstatheproiectunderrevieww.il be on the
The method of roasting of the groununuv
p^pleofenergytransfer through conduction and radiation.

"^ "T, beneam the casting ., cond»cting heat upward through it by~ St.ZL. tiaywUl.veanelectiicmoter—atiac^toitto
conduction and radiation. The roasting wy

, ^ be sized together and properly insulated to ntinimize heat lost to me
These components will be sizea logem

surrounding with higher efficiency.
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CHAPTER THREE

3.0 MaterialsaudMethods „-(^*.^-
^teastingunitconsistsofmehopper.conveyor ^ ^ ^,m*

eonveyortraysareincorporatedmthehe. ^ ^^^.^
eentinuous^astermovesgroundn^throughmeheating kemels to

™tnnt is aritated to ensure that arr passes the radmawuln fltis system, me groundnut . agtta ,_stet0.he force of gravity and is
, The downhill movement ofgroundnut is due to inpromote anevenroast. The downrnu .„, „m the angle of repose which^byfrictionT.forcesof^tyandfrictionarembalanceattheang, cpo

3.1 Design Features ofRoasting Unit

3.1.1 Hopper of^bop.rservestitepur.seoffeedmgtite groundnut .**-~»*-—'
The hopper wave* r r 700mm. 1

and 80mm by 120mm at the bottom,
with aheight of 200mm. The

180mm by 200mm at the top

hopper is made ofmild steel material

3.1.2 Conveyor Trays

The conveyor trays are made of Aluminium sheet to

3.1.3 Casing

enhance good heat conduction and resist

The casing has three openings in
which one is for the hopper, another for the exhaust, and the

,vibrator, heating filaments wim adimension
third for

the discharger. The casing houses the trays

20



ofheight650mm,a

loss.

gth of700mm. It was lagged i

of the roasted groundnut. The

breadth of300mm and aleni

shannel for the exitMfflebottemofthecasingis^uecterc,
^gwasmadeofmndsteeltoteduceheatloss.
3.1.4 Discharge Outlet fthe ^ for me discharge of the roasted

. . . outlet is located at the base of the casmg
The discharge outlet is iu*

groundnut.

3.1.5 LaggingMaterials tt retain the
«. serves the purpose of Panting heat loss to the en
^^withinmeheatingchamber.nismadeoffoam.

3.1.6 Springs ,m^ te aflow flexible connection between
n^ihle supports which serve as adamper to au

The springs are flexible suppoi
tetrayholderandmemainbodyoftheunit.

3.1.7 VibratorMotor f .^^ ^dnu, as they are conveyed by the
The vibrator motor serv. the ~-<£~J^ -els so as promote an even

c i ftftWatts and an unDaianccu mw„»*. It has asmall electric motor of lOOWatts and

3.1.8 Heating Filament , of
A. ,he roasting chamber of the groundnut roaster.

™» iS l0Cattd "• "" „ ^ It bmade of composite material. Aheatingsupplying the heat needed to roast die groundnut. mad
filament

of 1800Watts was selected.

21
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1

3.2 Design Calculations

3.2.1 Design of Hopper
The volume ofthe hopper can be calculated from the

density and mass of groundnut.

itally)* ♦ • on 5Wm3 (Determined experimeniDensUT of groundnut is 983.5kg/m^

ofgroundnuttobeusedis3kg(Assume4)
Mass

... jy*5- (Douglas, 2001)Density=^^uo ^

mass

Volume ~j£tf£

Volume-^ j-lxl
, therefore the expression of the

, * ^n«t is to be roasted in 30 minutesIf 3.1X10-3m3of groundnut is to oe
maclnnescapacityinvolumeperhouris

=:6.1xl0-3m3A
C ?t.ixl0-3x60

Similarly, the expression

C „= 983.5 X6.1 xl0-3 =6.0 kfl/h

Figure 3.1 Hopper

ion ofthe machines capacity inmass per hour IS

22



.eandatriangleinordertocalculateitsvolume.
is broken down into arectang!

120

Volume ofhopper- (Surface Area

ofhopperSurface Areaofrectangle =/xb(Adu,2004)

Surface area=200X80

Surface Area - 16000mm2
fTrianele - - bh (Adu, 2004)Surface Area ofTriangle 2*" v

Area=i120X80

^1=4800mm2

Volume ofhopper - (16000- 4800) X180
Volumeofhopper =20800xl80

Volume ofhopper -3744000mm3
Volume ofhopper - 0.0037m5

of rectangle ABCD +Surface Area
of triangle ABC) Xwidth

*<> meat Required for Roasting (Q)
3.2.2 iieai wh» wauired to roast the• **> «nwer of the heating element that is requirea— stepistoaetermme-^- ^.^-..•--
^.mdnut Before this can be calculated, me quantity
must be calculated.

Q
McAT

23



Q -

Where Q-

.MbCfc-Td 0>ouglas,2001)
quantity ofheat required (KJ)

M =
Mass

G • *
specific heat

Ti **
Initial temperature

T2 *
Final temperature

M

C

30Kg

Specific heat ofair isl.006KJ/kg^

Ti "

T2 =

30°C (Initial temperature) assumec
90°C (final temperature) assumed

Q '-
30 x1.006 x(90-30)

30x1.006x60

•

1810.8KJ.

1810-8

1200

24

(Douglas, 2001)

«nrik0^ of crouhdnut is 1,810.8Kl

Sincepowerisme.teatwhichworxisdoncmerefore:

Power (kW,-1£«W8>
Kthegr»undnutisaUowedfor20nnns.ment=2(h»n

t= 20x60 -1200secs

P*

= 1.509

.-1.5KW-
, *• filament of 1800Watts wasFrom the calculation above aheating filament

selected to heat the groundnut.



mSulatorstomeenvironment,hen^

=—£21— (Rajput, 1998)
*i 'ZRtherrnalmereq« heattransferrate/energytransferrate

AT . change in Temperature
VP , * total thermal resistances

Thermal resistance is

_ . *. (Rajput, 1998)

Where, is the thickness ofthe material
Kismeutermalconductivi^ofthematerial

AiStteatea' fc -^fmeovenandfoamisusedforinsuWion.Assumingnnldsteelisusedforthecasmgofmeo en

,^-W—»«— •—4WWrfC<W*.. fWilator =0.04W/m°C.(Rajput, 1998)Thermal conductivity of insulator

AMnBdngn*Wrf^^^^to2BI*
A=lxb(Adu,2004)
/==700mm =0.7m,&-300mm=0.3m

A = 0.7x0.3

A=0.21m2

2X10"3
Rthermal ~ 42.9 X0.21

Rt^ ="2><10"4OC/WAssunnngmiclmessofinsulatoris^mm^Sx 10 »

/ =675mm =0.675m

25
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i

\

b=275mm =0.275m

A==0.675X 0.275- 0.19m2

25X10"3
^thermal " o.04 X0.19

97? xl0-4 +3.29 = 3.29022 °C/W
Total thermal resistance - 2.22 x10

AT-CTa-Ti)

Ta- inside temperature ofthe oven -120=C
Tl=outsidetemperatureoftheenvirosnment=30=C

AT . 120 - 30 - 60°C

q = 60_
3.29022

q= 18.24 W
3.2.4 Power Required to Vibrate Tray

Trays Vibrator frequency

Given that vibrator motor - 3,000 rpm

6} =
2nN

60

(Rajput, 1998)

2H2l!£2£ « 314.2rad/sec
^ 60

/ «£ (Rajput, 1998)

f=aH = 50.01Hz
' 2rc

Pv =Power required to vibrate trays

Pr=Mro> (Douglas, 2001)

Where

M= Vibrator mass =1.4kg

r- radius ofmass - 5cm - 0.05m
26



Pr« 1.4 X0.05 X314.2

pr =22W

3.2.5 Angle of Inclination ofConveyor Trays (0t)

tfi^I
(Douglas, 2001)

-snO6=Angle ofrepose =30

w 30 - CO0{ =7 = 5

3.3 Spring Design Analysis
<W at the bottom of the roasting chamber to allow flexible

Two helical springs were fixed at the bottom

„« * i io«r SnottM F, 1988 and Rajput, R.K,lvy».
made using the methods from Hall et al, 1988, Spott M. *,
F= Load exerted on me spring =50N (assumed)

Where;

C=* SpringIndex =D/d

d-Wire diameter (m)

D=Spring Diameter (m)

G=Modulus ofRigidity (N/m2)
Kd= Traverse Shear Factor =(C+0.5)/C

Kw=WaM'sFactor =^

N= Number ofcoils

Tmax *Max Shear Stress(N/m2)

S s Deflection (mm)

T1.n*dl-*-^15•ta«rf^^d,-,-•(*,,,™*
27



Diameters Dand d;

j T=S5EE (Rajput, 1998)
| l red3

T= 1900MN/m2

F = 50N

D = 15d

1900*106~
8X50xi5xd

d= 1.00xl0"3m==lnim

D=15d=15xi*i5mm

3.3.1 Spring Index

T*.^ —©•-—•*•"*-,0"d,",*,•
C-E (Rajput, 1998)

d

332 Spring Constant• * ♦• .fthesormg geometry and the spring material's shearThe spring constantKis afunction ofthe sprmg geom try
i ' . • •

modulus G, '

G=80 xi^N/m2 (Rajput, 1998)

D= 15mm = 0.015m

d=lmm =0.001m,N =10 coils

K=^- (Rajput, 1998)

K~ 8x0.0153*t0

28
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K=296.3N/m

3.3.3 Spring Deflection

5 = *"?o" "" dG

8j^0%j£^J2.
S~ 1X80XH?

5 =

13500000

8
10

S* i.69 x 10~4mm

3.3.4 Spring Stress Values ^um stress value of40-/0
The study ofliterature revem +^resslevels are related to the

duty and the material condition.

„ -^XK, Also,(Halletal, 1988)

t ^SxlCw (Halletal, 1988)

v C+05 _i5£_ im
Kd = —£-— 15

Kw =[(^-i)/(^ +5)l +C0.6i5/C)

_liiii + — = 1.0426

cwFsictort maximum Shear stress isConsidering Ka(Traverse Shear Factor), max
ft ySQX 0.0015X1.033

Tmax~~~ "jrXO.OOP

T = /9728864.75K/mm2

W - i9.7MN/m2

29



correction factor has been
A curvature

nc ^maximum shear stress is
Wahl Factor (Kw), maximui

8jjo%omj:}^
*max = nx 0.Q013
r _mm90f*l«*= l*>UMN/nv
3.3.5 SpringResonaBtFr^uency

/res

, 1988)- £(i (Spott
"" 2-\JM

determined (attributed to
A.MWahl). Considering this

calculated thus,

Where Kis me spring constant from above
and Mis the spring mass (O.OlKg).

, _£ fe= 86.07Hz
Ires -" ~2 -J 0.07

30
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CHAPTER FOUR

4.„ Test.ResuttsandlHseussionofRes-lts
4.x ModeofOperatioBoftheMacWBe

. . ^canvnoweredandtheheatusedinroasungthe
^^undnutroastingmacraneiselectncallypo ^tougnme

, Cheating filament The groundnut is fed into themgroundnutisproducedbyheatingt. ,throuehme roaster. The groundnut
hoppertomeconveyortray teratwbicn the groundnut gets satisfactonly

• . „<*>v«-lline through the roaster at wnicninc»>^20m>nutestravelhng«nr gn . tatthebottom ofme casing.

^fahrication-theroastingumtandexpellmg ^ .teaegreetowhich the
• 4„♦ a«^«sine the performance and the degree u>out on the machine. This was aimed at assessing the p

4.3 Determination ofEfficiency

4.3.1 Roaster Efficiency

Totalnumber ofgroundnut partially roasted- lOKg
Efficiency =(output/input) X100%

Efficiency = 66.7%

4.3.2 Oil Extraction Efficiency

4S.X100
TQO

Q.E ^Quantity ofoil Extracted =6kg
31
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TQO^Total quantity of oil in groundnut
, ^„ut was fed into the expelling unit:20kg of roasted groundnut was tea _

• *«a in 20te= oil content in groundnut X20kgTotal quantity ofoil m2UKg~ 01

Oil content in groundnut - 45*
Total quantity ofoil in 20kg«-^*

=9 kg

Efficiency-|x 100=66-7%

4.4 oUcuss.oBome.uU ^^^^^bavebeen due to heat
*—---~"*,*r* ^ of te velocity which was S.33nun,slo- by the heating element and velocity. Hie result ^ „„

. <r t-dlv reuuired for the groundnut to travel m20 minutesindicated that it is sufficiently requrrea 10 of the velocity indicated that the machine
completely roasted. Bom the efficiency and the value
is satisfactory for its minimum reuuirements.
441 The Quaatitv ofGrouBdnut Roasted Per Time

f dti, be roasted in 30min»tes with 20kg of the groundnut properly30ks of groundnut was found to be roasteam
.. hi„her efficiency of roasting compared with theroasted. This shows that the roaster posses higher efficie

previous roaster that has 20% efficiency.
4.4.2 TheMariniBB. Temperature Reached

thieved using UOOwatt, 240v filamentTnetemperamreac^.- - Mof 0„tion torn the literature
against 160»C needed to roast groundnut for the purpose
review.

32
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4.4.3 Time Reduction uantity of 1810.8kJ and power rate

of LSkw capacity. The capacity of the groun ^ ^^^ ^

—lte3^ r^-afrectedbytime-entesetuptitefirewiththe
^atwMch.tburns.The,uali,y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ „
It is attributed to good material handting offered by
characterised by poor material handling.
4.4.4 U,bo«rRed«c«io« ^^„
^i^ur demand by the local method of groundnut r^ ^ ^
^ one person is required to operate me machme, hence ^tifymg
research work.

4.5 Cost Analysis
, u •.tisrenresented by three basic unit costs which are:

The cost ofthe project is represenxeu vy

• Material cost

• Labour Cost

• Overhead Cost

&S\ Direct Material Cost •'••".,.4.5.1 uuv%. M-rfified inthe finished•i *tk the cost of the materials that can be identified mmeDirectmatenalcostisthecostotm t- nofme roaster are tabulated in
^.Thecost—sofu^

table 4.1

33
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1

Table 4.1 Material Cost

S/N

T

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

descWhon

Electric Motor

GearBox

Auger

Oil Extractor Barrel

Bolt & Nut

Control Lever

Support Frame

Spring

Vibrator

Heating Filament

Aluminium Sheets

Exhaust

Hopper

Rivets

Square pipe

MildSteelSheet

Paint

Foam (Insulator)

Plugs

Cable

Thinner

Total

Ma^ialCost*^^4,000

10

1

1

4

1

UNTTCOST

5boo

6,000

2,200

1,200

20

750

3,000

150

3,250

1,300

3,850

500

800

60

1,500

3,500

1,500

2,300

300

100

250

1

1

10

3

2

ltin

1 sheet

3 Pieces

8 Yards

3 Tins

34

TOTALCOSt

"iXobT

6,000

2,200

1,200

200

750

3,000

600

3,250

1,300

3,850

500

800

600

4,500

7,000

1,500

2.300

900

800

750

54,000

',TT"I'



4M Direet labour Cost ^^^inmeworkshoplbrme
+rtfWorkina with some ofthe macmnes uDirectlabourcostisthecostofworkmg tsofthecostoforilling and riveting of• f.nroductThedirectlabourcostconsistsofthecostoi

fabricationofaproductTh ^^^i^^^^.

cost was 40% ofmaterial cost

40% of 54,000 =#21,600

4 5.3 Overhead Cost _

This is the total cost offabricating m* f
overhead cost was#9,400

4 54 Total Cost t^ectmaterialcostandoverheadcost.FortheTotalcostismesumofmedirectlabourcosairectmaterial
fabricationofthemaehine^etotalcostisasfollows,

Table 4.2 Total Cost Estimate

Description

^recTMaterialCost

Labour Cost

OverheadCost

Total Cost

35

Cost

5A000

21,600
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CHAPTER FIVE

5.0
Conclusion and Recommendations

5.1 Conclusion ^^d-these are the roasting
. , Ain extracting groundnut oil was combined, these ar

and expelling umts. The roastmg urn ^ ^ ^ &

.1 . A* nasses the roasted groundnut to the expeuingdischarge outlet that passes tn ^hox which is connected to apulley
f,h, controllever, the auger, the gear box wnicn n>omerhandismadeupofmecontiolle '„ forffietransferof motion. Performance

,„*ric motor interconnected by avee-bett for the transter^ also an eleeunc motor m ^^iency of 66.7% was obtained in bom the

^gandex.Uinguni.respectiv^H^ ^ ^ ^̂ ^̂
«—*--—^^gofg—as-ase—of
prospect to our growing economy, thereby making
theoil lesstedious.

'* *» fabricated machine is satisfactory as accessedIt can be concluded that the performance of the fabncatedmac
from the result obtained.

5.2 Recommendations
in. „^mastina and expelling unit so as to checkL An interface should be designed between the roasting an

the roasted groundnut. f^ceofwe

roasting trays. ',.».♦
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1.0

APPENDIX

„™ «i? nFNSITY OF GROUNDNUTDETERMINATION OF DENMl

EXPERIMENT (1)

Weight ofempty beaker: W° =27.70g
Weight ofbeaker +groundnut: W=62.45g

, . «r \u-w=34 75ess3.475x2KgWeightofgroundnut:W-W-W 34.og

Volume ofwater in measuring cylinder - 50ml
New Volume ofwater dropping groundnut=85ml

, „ i i< v 10-2 L* 3.5 x 10"5m3Volumeofwaterdisplaced^5.0ml-3.5X10

Therefore,

mass _ 3.475x101
Density ofgroundnut=^^- 3.sxio-5

Therefore, D2=922.86Kg/m3

EXPERIMENT (2)

Weight ofempty beaker; W° =27.70g
Weightofbeaker +groundnut;W3-54.97g
Weightofgroundnu^^^^^^
Volume ofwater in measuring cylinder - 50ml
New volume ofwater after dropping groundnut« 78ml
Volumeofwaterdisplaced=28ml=2.8xl0-2m
Therefore,

_ mass __ 277X1Q-1
Density ofgroundnut - ^^ 2.8 xio-5

D2=973.93kg/m3

The average density of groundnut is
•^n. 992.86+973.93

=983.4kg/m3

39
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2.0

DCTEKMINATIoNOF»ENsrrvGRo«Ni»mnroa
EXPERIMENT

Weight ofempty beaker, Wo -2"0g
Weight ofbeaker+groundnut oil; W5=64.23g
Weightofgroundnuto^W^W^W.^-B^xlOkg
Vol»meofwattri»measuri„gcvlm«er=50m. flV

mass _ 3.653 xicr2
Density —^Sm" 4xi<r5

=913.35kg/m3^RM.AnONOETHEMO.S^CO^OEXHEORO^
DETERIVU^Ai t<wminedas follows. Some quantity

•*. intent ofthe groundnut was determined as ioiioTheinitialmoisturecontentofthegr
• w *«rf roasted in the roaster for 30mmutes.Anerofthegroundnutwasweighedandroastedm

;„fct fi e weiaht remained constant) the grounuithattherewasno further changem weighty, weigh
removed was determined as follows;

BEFORE ROASTING

Weight ofcan, Wi« 0.50kg
Weight ofcan +groundnut, W2= 0.61kg
Weight of groundnut, W3 =0.1 lkg
AFTERROASTING; (30 minutes at 90°c)
Weight ofcan +groundnut, W4 =0.59kg
Weight of groundnut, W5 =0.09kg

Therefore,

Moisture content ~-^r* x 1UU

3.0

_o.ii~o.Q9 ,= 18.2%
o.n

40
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, tmoisturebefo.dryingop-uonwasfoundtobe 18.2%.
Ttatis,meinitialg«.undnutmo1sturebe ___oy-I. continuous

™,Aved bv roasting mbatches tnrougn <•^themoismrecon.ntwasremovedb, emoistare
processfor^utesat.VOntheaverage,^ ^ _,
^edwasmWore^eactiralmoismrecontentofmegroun

was found to be 11.2%
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